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©intentional.haps aixtv applications they sometimes who was crippled In both logs and not 
work miracles like this. Why did not very devont, and be g )t welt. Ho was 
tho Metz doctor try these methods ? a carpenter at Lavaur. ’
Then there would have been no i eod ol '' ‘ Sister, It's no use. I am t o un

in fault? Might she not have lm >wn, carriage reared with a broken pole be 
hould not she have taken for granted tween them, and the brougham, with a 

the truth which must have been so easy sound of breaking glass, went over o i 
to read in Falconer’s face, though he its side. Bolton stepped forward and 
never put it into words ? And ye- with lifted the croup nt of the vehicle safe'y 
? thore was something very different into the street It was not hard ; she 
fioin Lao pride that kept him sik i.t. was a Utile, light o'd wm ' wrapped 
The virgin reserve of a young girl’s in furs and lat < i, and can \ ii g a gi eat 
heart is more sacred than pride ot self, bunch of violets. It w:w evi l« n ti' .f 
It is the maiden instinct which makes she was not hurt : she clung to B.,1* n'« 
the woman always the shrine, and never arm a nonm-nt. The coach ut, - police 
the pilgtim* Bhe is not t e seeker, but man, the driver of ihe van, a spec.: ..t- 
the one sought. 8to dares rob take or weie righting tho carriage. Hollo 
anything for granted. Sue has tuo led the old lady to the pavement ; ho 
right to wait lor tho voice, the word, little girl ft 1 lowed as if daz :tl ; her 
the avowal. Then, and not till then, if face was very while, 
tho pilgrim be the chosen one, the “There, child,” «ai;l tne old woman, 

to rcct ive him. nervously. M You may have these
flowers. I'm afraid they’re crushed, 
and ju«b now their odor makes me ill 
1 thank you, sir,” sh ) added, turning 
to Bolton. “I cannot thank you enough 
for j cur promptitude and kindness. 
And now will you add to them by tak 
Ing me into the church ?”

Hoi con offered his arm.
“My tame is Mrs. Rossi:er,” the 

added.
He knew her name. Tue Ro-siters 

had sto d high in tho land since the 
second Rossiter, the «on < t tho one who 
had come over with Lord Baltimore, 
had signed the Declaration of Independ 
enoe. She spoke with the excellent 
modulations of a woman of the highest

pustules successively invaded the nose, 
tho lips and the roue .us membrane of 
the mouth.

“ M ae. R juchcl wiv attended during 
the thirteen years that the disease con
tinued by Hr. Bar of Ooizv, Dr. 
Kramer of S îlot* Julien Hr.
Ernest, Dr. H i dlcr of Wiesbaden and 
Dr. Muller of M< tz. N ituiug brought 
about any lm proven ent. She had to 
lake t > h* r bed from Decern o r 1902 to 
May
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«
worthy. ’

‘ This expression of moral insignifi
ance and unwoithinrsb occurs over

going to Lourdes. Might not sugges 
tion effect a vase i-constrictor/ proosa 
of th in kind? The •vous oyster

iblo f- r so tnauv things at ! and over again in u:o o days ot sadne-M 
tor the pour young man. Feeling his 
way with a stick, and by an Iron wire 
running along the bide of tho path, ht 

stand before a statuti

I' i •
Ipr» sent beyond ken.

“ To all such incubations there k Irep'y. Whit luv
b'y be done by imparting hop*’ to ' often came to 

the despairing ? liev can medical of Our Lady in in ga-den.
(« si Her from tlie confidence of 4 On Suncay h > was present, a* 

a p.u ont in divine skill ? No. At usual, at the reul<ug ol tho U «pel by 
Lour;! ih we have nothing to do with s\t v M . ' '«a. It was the ‘tory ol liv 
the rivalry of unauthorized medical Publican aim th I'nat ntc. Ho toi U 
methods. The cures wrought there it to himself, thinking at always tirai 
hav< no connection with medication but he was not good lor much, 
with creation. said so out loud, and Sister Mart*.a

“ The case of Francis Vi on, born at quietly remarked : 4 Do you k oppose
Lilîeryviat on April 15, 1800, is one tho carpenter was ary better ? \ou 
of the most remarkable as to evi ca i always pray. ’ 
donee. *“ Well, Sister, if you llki

“ An infantryman of the 27th Regl* get me a 
Dijon, he was sent in No- night. ’ 

vember, 1882, to Montceau leb-Mir.os some.
(Saône et Lore). In helping kutld a They heard him say over and ^ over
fire, he says, ho saw 4 a great flame again : ‘ I am too unworthy. Ho
strike him full in the face.’ llis eyes seemed to himself to be wrestling with
bec une ko weak that in less than three an invisible enemy,
months he was blind. At the Dijon ' “Hut at last ho seized the bottle 
Hospital, where he was under care, his convulsively, and lurvi-usly bn>k- 
case was diagnosed as detachment of tho seal, and thrice with 1
the retina of both eyes. In 1883 he fore finger rubbed the w*'v
was sen* homo with a renewable grata o t his eyes. ‘Why, 
ity of V7. He says he was not at all ‘Sister has made a mistake ; 
devout, and heard his mother's sugges given me a bottle of ammonia

•* j»0 make sure he put the bottle t > 
Tnen like tho repoi

4 I see ! Simon 
Go and fetch the

hut o
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riio wounds had become frightful. 

Tho perfora.i "i <»• Die right oh**ek h id 
enlarged, and a hole appeared in tho 

whish emitted, a nau«t> ns odor
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palate
ol vziena ; u d ill this was ao-om partied 
7 iMi intolerable headaches and car 

To t'tis must bo added the

FKHH.dll A
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shrine may open
Not all women behove tins ; but those 

who do are the ones oest wor th seeking 
aKd winning. And Claire was one ol 
them. It seemed to nie, as I mused, 
ball dreaming, ou the unfinished story 
of these two lives that had missed each 
other in tho darkness, that 1 could toe 
her figure moving through the garden, 
beyond where tho pallid bloom of tho 
tall cosmos flower bent to the fitful 

Her robe wis liko tha waving 
Her face was fair, and

Ho even
j

aches.
functional disorder r« suiting from solid 
food passing through the nose, owing 
to tho portoi rtiun « t the palate and the 
o>cape of I quid i through the cheek. 
The poor woman inspired involuntary 
aversion in all who came near tier, and 
for some days she was haunted with 
the temptation to destroy hurst If. 4 I 

> tho water and 
She was visited
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o, you may 
little water at Lourdes to- 

Tbe good Sister gave h m 
He wont to Ixd very tir« d,

n-'lndln
Fortell m,&ment, at i

jLoyola Collegewill li ng h y sell riy.< 
have done vioh it !' 
then b', Father Hanann, who said to 
her : 4 S uco nature and medicine are 
unable to achieve anything, why not 
turn your thoughts to Oar Lady ol 
Lourdes ?’

“ From this Instant the soul of the 
sick woman vas thrilled with confi 

She left one day with a large 
On tho

m ^Ea ■'breeze, 
of the mist.

lair, for all <ts sadness : a blue 
faint as a shadow on tho snow, : 71very 

flower,
trembled at her waist, an she paced to 
and fro along the path.

1 murmured to myself, “ Yet he 
loved her: aud she hired him. Can 
pride be stronger 1 Iran love V”

Perhaps, atier all, tho lingering 
and belated cvufosiim which Falconer 
had written in his diary might 
in h.omo way come to her. Perhaps ir 
it were left hero in the bower of honey
suckles where they had o often sat 
together, ib might be a sign and omen 
of the meeting of these two suula that 
had lost each other in the dark at the 
world. Perhaps,—ah, who can tell that 
it is not so?—for those who truly love, 
with all then errors, with ail their 
faults, there is no ” irrevocable ” — 

is “another field.”

MONTREAL wmuu exehaiired, 
he has i■culture.

Tho two entered the Cathedral ; nhe 
did not explain herself, but knelt in a 
rapture of ecstasy, her face wet with 
tears of thanksgiving, as she raised It
to»ards tho tabernacle, lie stool fora pression, when she saw all mp fellow- 
little while, and then he knelt, with his passengers i.. Linctivoly <b v.vawty trum | Lyon'

her on account of tho < tT -rv ive uaturo oato : 
of her wounds. Sister Sophia alone had

From

denee.
party of the people of Metz 
way from Metz to Paris tho journey 
was one

An English Classical College cc 
ducted by the Jesuit lathers.

:a no vena, and using hie rosary,tion
t'u iu patience. his bps.
“ In 1881, Dr. Dor, an oculist, of gun, he burst out :

» him the following certifl Simon, 1 tee you
Hi te s.’ His companion happened 1 

tor of 1 by still up, and asked : ‘If you ca 
s e me say, huw I am dressed.”

knitted vest cn, and

wiof terrible suffering and <le

te ruber 61ScV ols re openS'
towards thisface turned wondoringly 

awful yet consoling spot of light.
After a time she rose, and genuflected, the courage to dres ♦ D • sur# s. 

ami ho. being a gentleman, imitated Paris to Lourdes was a still move pain
fulsta -e in tbe journey.

* ‘ I, the undersigned, D 
M»-dne, 2 Quai le la Charité, Lvons, 

declared that Vion Dory Fran-
For terms and oil 
information

The President, 68 1

MONTREAL

“ ‘You have a 
tie, and a hat.’
14 ‘Why he can see!’ 
m When the Sisters came up he 

‘Hide tho lamp,’ 
The light will hurt 

‘No ; leave it,’ he replied. 
They gave him

hereby
eabo, a discharged soldier of Lallerv 
jl.,t is suffering from tho detachment 
ot both retinae.
of his left eye has been restored, it begged them to pray.

holes8 cannot tell night from said one of them, 
day. With his rigifc eye M. Vuin Dury his eye s.” (

sly count his fingers less than ‘nothing harms me.
Hence he cannot work and a book and ho read fluently, 

mus be reckoned blind in both eyes, 1 -There is nothing easier to diagnose 
and incurable. Doctor Don. than detachment of the retina, 'ru.ee-

• • Lvons, Sept. 10, 1884.’ tomy relieves it albeit but temporally
"At, Luisante, his case was dis g as a rule. So here we have to do with 

nosed in the same way with the same a special cure. Two retinae do not be- 
prognosis. Under Doctor Dufour, a | c jme restored in this way by a sirnpli 

well known oculist, the treat application of plain witer.
After two pro _______________ —

longed trials, he was told that remedies 
were useless.

“ In 1887 the sick man made a 
at his mother’s request, but

jnd S ,** 1 need not explain to yon,” she 
«aid, gently, “ the roaaon why f have 
dot-ilned you—for I see that you, al«T, 

Catholic. Oh, who can express 
the consolation of the Blessed Sacra
ment ! I must trouble you,” «he addijd, 
after a pause, “to call a cab for me.”

She drove off, thanking him again and 
again.

llo watched the cab disappear, and

“ The g<K»d woman’s prayer wav 
She shall herself 

With

Although the retina
strikingly artless, 
toll the story of her arrival. 
Josephine and Marie H rre of Farach- 
wilier «ho goes to trie Grotto.

“ *1 knelt d »wn and asked her—our 
to take a vay the 
ii «ho wanted to

(31 1299-4 :never:
are a

As 1 turned I rum the garden, the 
tense note ol tho surf vibrated through 
the night. Th ng di ipe .,! d
rustled as they iell Iron the l aves of 
the honeysuckle. Hut m dernoath tuoso 
souuds it seemed as il I heard a deep 
voice saying ‘ Ciaiie 1" and a woman’s 
lips whispering "Temple I”

TO BE CONTINUED.

hould take aYoung Men and W< 
course of training in Shorthand and 

Typewriting at the

ca:.
a foot off i|pood Lady 1 mean 

unclean bandages.
punish mo, she might put the wound on 
one of my legs, n-.fc on my taco and in 

turned to go on his way, when a sob my month. * * * And then 1 t-oid 
arrested him. Tno twilight was coming, i,er that she had uover l>cen knewn to 
but he recognized the little girt in the reiuse to hear a poor sinner.’ 
thin frock and the laded straw hat ; she » She washed at the pools. Saturday,

September (1, she would not lot any 
touch hr r sores, her state was so fr v-it 

She wished to dress her own 
wounds and to hide hersall as much a. 
possible. Tno Bishop of St. D.e was 
that day in charge of the procession. 
Krom a sense ot delicacy, the poor 
woman did not take her place with the 
rest on the itosary square, but hid away 
iu a corner of the church.

" Justas the Bishop entered with the 
Monstrance, she heard the priest say- 
ing, ‘O Lord, thou eanst make me 
whole,’ and the bandage, which was ad
hering to her wounds, fell on to her 
frayer Book, marking it with a large 
blood stain. She thought the dross ng 
had been insecurely attached, aud 
to take shelter behind a pillar ol 
great stair, and adj 1st the bandage as 
well as she could v- i : Ir a cn-nble knot. 
Then she found her w ty to the Grotto 
and bent down to get a little water. 
In spite of the knot, the bandage again 
fell.

ill
very
ment hal failed.

Owen Sound, (Jut.
Thorn la a largo demand for young nv n &tor>- 

ogiv.pht If. very much linger than the supply, 
A thorough ami practical com n including th'i 
fu,lowing subjects: Shorthand (l*i iminn tiya- 
tenii. Touch Typewrit ing. V. nm -nnhlp Spell
ing, Letter- vvi it ii K nml g« lierai Olli e Hracl ioc, 
Students admitted at any time Full pat lieu» 
lara sent to any addreen freo, Addro«4:

wm cryiug.
" 1 have bst it,” she said.

Iiave a match, sir, will you help me to 
— it was a five dollar note

" If youIHE HEART OF HEARTS. T>,

w

iul.
By Maurice Francia Hi an.

Mr. Washburne Bolton was almost 
alone in the world, 
pasted away live years 
Christmas of 11101 und his daughter, 
Laura, had married an English coun
try gentleman, and she lived in Nor
folk. llis wife’s tomb, near Boston, 

crowned with a lamons Bionze 
an ar-

1 jok lor it Î 
the lady gave me with the flowers.

Bolton looked at her sharply. Was 
this a trick 1

" I would not speak to you. she 
“ bat 1

novena
would uot try the water ot Louidts 
because he was ‘ too unworthy.’ lie 

tn have been a rather puslllanim- ; 
Certainly he says, 11 am I

<1
!fervt-..;c....

Ilia wife bad 
before the I). A. Fleming, VrluclpaV

Uw> n Sound, Ont, |seems 2

Si'Jsftoas person, 
too unworthy,’ as if ho wore under a 
fixed idea, such as often betokens a 
rather elementary coreb-al develop- 

Ou his mother’s death, in 18110,

added, shrinking somewhat, ^ 
saw you praying iu the Cathedra, 
never bogged before, but I was going to 
ask you for something—for in y mother 
u sick—oh, so sick—and since I sprained 
my wrist 1 cannot sew—aud theu 
the lady gave mo the violets aud the 
money.”

Ha looked into her face, 
strange harmony bound these Catholics 
—she had ” seen him iu the church," 
whore he thought nobody could see 
him, aud, therefore he was not afraid.

"To be still teaching what we do not 8he hul an honest face—a pure lace 
know by what we know, still doting up sUo lookod to be scarcely thirteen, and
truth to truth as we find it, this is the hcr {ace showed she had suffered,
go'den rule ill theology as in arith- He lit a match, and stooped—he, the ____
rnetic, and makes tho best harmony in stateliest aud most o-nseivative of men, " Qn returning to the hospital she 
tho Church, not the formal and out wko cb0ose never, in any cause, to ine. her two com panions from Farsch 
ward union of cold, nertral, andin- atoop ! Tho light flashed on the note willQr| who exclaimed : ‘Why, Mme. 
wardly divided minds. ” uear a fow withered leaves. Kouchel, yon nave no sores lefsl How

On consideration, however, John Qh, thanks, thanks 1” the girl well your face looks now !’
Milton’s words , though u„ed by I ni- oxc'aimed, running as fast as she could .. .Qh, Sister !' says the sick woman, 
tartans as one of their mottoes, did not ,,u. Cathedral. Bolton followed. -[ -,avc j, been mourning beciuso my
seem to lead him directly into the ^hat a twilight this was—this, the bandages fell ell.' 
fashionable Boston denomination. An- third time, he was to enter tho temple, "The Sisters gave her one 
nihil&tion, Nirvaia, ho coild not ac- wbere the rich and tho poor, the look and cried out : ’Why, you don’t
cept; and as, at the age ol fifty, he had tumble and the great, the exquisite want any bandages at all I Ttiank God 
retired from business, he liai nothing j[rs_ |iQ<,.iter and this wrctche.d little and the Blessed Virgin.’ 
to think of in this woild except his rai( k|1()|t| ;n tho " best harmony,” •• Tho wholo wound had dried up,
possible fate in the next-. Boston lie 8;,Ving the same words, believing in tho the perforati II of the, cheek was eiuite
caxe distastefr-1 to him alter bis wile’s intimate union between God and man c!o6ed, juii tho cicatrisation was com 
death ; England ho disliked ; so ho through she Host. To, day after day, piote- The sick woman made an effort 
went into a bachelor's apartment in search and Qnd new beauties and to get to the olllco of ‘ medical certi- 
New York, and there he became lone- truths in life that bring the heart near ftcaces,' and then again she V anted to
lier than ever. He read John Milton’s cr to Christ, so that danger and oven hide. Sho did not want, sto said, to
prose, in a splendid edition, and poverty have golden mesnings, known tHi thronged around like a criminal. 
Marcus Aurelius aud Emersen ; but lie on]y to tho lovirg heart—this may not she showed a certificate by Dr. Ernst, 
became lonelier than ever. Even lus bave been, he thought, what. John "'1.1- of‘Metz, which i -i thna : “Mme, 
favorite Unitarian" preachers insisted t(in meant> but, to night, iu tin Cathc Kouchel has suffered for twelve years 
that religion was of the heart, and dral, this is what John Milton’s words from lupus of the face, no,e and upper
declared that their Church needed meant to him. He knelt humbly at the hp. Hitherto all known remedies have
more faith ; but neither faith nor he ait back of tho church ; ho saw the poor lal|c(| to check tho disease, bhe is
did he fircl in the philolophical Roman gjri slowly down without appirently incurable.’
or the speculative American. the violots, her face bearing the rap ‘"After reading the certificate the

One evening, before dinner, he drop ,ure upon it he had seen on Mrs. Eos- patient added gravely : ‘ God and His 
ped into the cathedral, and stood at the aiu,r'Hi Mother have healed me.’ The disap
dcor People entering and leaving " Walt 1" he whispered, as she passed pearauce of tho disease was certified at
noticed the tall, military figure, with Mm the office. The wounds of the face and
the closely trimmed white mustache, jje tx>nt himself almost to the floor nos© wore free from suppuration ; there
who stood so erect—as if determined before the Mystery. . was only a certain redness of the shin,
not to kneel—in tho clear light of the ,.j bo|loVe,” he, said, "I believe, with Qn tbo lip wss a slight internal ulceia
autumn afternoon. Something drew au my heart. 1 have found the God tj,n. ‘This womans cure,’ said Dr.
him, and, by degrees, he entered the |uve” be added, “ the love I have goissario, ‘ is tho pendant to Zola s 
cool and silent church. He advanced kou„ht !" , .. famous case of lupus.'
further aid further through the nave ; The little girl waited for a long time : " F<ir the next three days thr in-
and there ho «toed, his eyes fixed on he [urgot her; but, when be came, he valid hid from tho eyes of the curious, 
that small point of fire in the lamp, to ra(aed bis hands involuntarily as if in praying and expressing her gratitude 
which all things in tho cathedral seemed blosaing. to the Virgin. Nevertheless, she
to converge. He knew what it meant. -Go home, child, " he said, when she showed herself to several people when 

“ If I conld accept Christ with my had tl ]d him her name aud address, told that she ought to do so for their 
heart I could kneel before the Host,” - and tell your mother to trouble no goodi To a rich man who offered her 
lie said, as l;e stood there ; for Wash- m0r6_abe bae found a grateful friend, money abe said : 1 Make your gift to
borne Bolton was deeply read in phil wbo will remember tha ; y ou have helped the work of ti e Virgin.’
osopby, and he had none of the ignor to lcad him Homel" “ At Cette, two doctors asked her
ance of the vulpar, to whom even the_________ , . __________ to get out of the train, and she did so
mysteries of the life around them have nv to allow thom to cxilTlke .A'
nJeacred meanh g. . , NOTED FRENCH PHYSICIAN DE- MetZf her children ran to toll their

He turned away, after a long period SCRIBES MIRACLES AT father, but he would not believe until
of silence. Then he went back halt LOURDES. he had seen. He saw and believed,
ashamed • and certain that nobody saw _— Thenceforward the cire was estab
him, he made an awkard genuflection. L1CAT|0N 0„ miraculous WATER , lislied. There were no more hoadaches

"To the unknown God 1 he said, ,kStantlv cures cases of lupus or insomnia, hood of all kinds, hot or
apologetically to himself. ” Marcus anij^ blindness. eo’d, solid or liquid, was easily assta-
Aurelius, if ho lived to day, might do , Backer is con tribut- lated, and her speech became clear,
this samèth’ng." , Dr’ ,e“* “ T-Thie articles on There only remained a slight ulcéra

He did not notice a little girl, in a ing a . .. t)octors ” to The tion inside the lip, but it caused her
frock too thin fur the season, wearing a ^our e He is a groat doctor, neither pain nor discomfort. The Vit
straw hat with a wreath of faded spring London Tablet. He.ma, gr ieft it merely as a mementa of
floors,“who bad knelt near him. The and he believe, -.^”1 racles oi ^ old iUne8a, 80 that she might never

frock was faded, too, and its reeves had ^e'eatier terhim toaccept the
crept up just below two thln iraclea of fa|th. Of the notable cures
elbows, which were reddened by th^ ^ Lourdes which be citer as incon-
crisp November wind. in rpovertible. we quote the two appended:
made a forlorn little figure, ber aR ”, 0ne „f the moat, striking is iudis-
uess, 6and ïhTscote freckles under

Srher^at'/She telfowed^M^BoHon cheeks in Mme. Kouchel oi Metz, in 

as he started across Fifth Avenue ; but Lorraine,
he was forced to stop suddenly. It begun by attacking the eyes,
great furniture ™n bad struck a neat UM. &U t3b,e shock caused by a 
little brougham which had[been g g irions madman who had fallen upon 
up Fifth Avenue at a rattling P» ■ .nflerer a few hours after the birth
The child darted in front ot Mr. Bo , th child. This happened
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figure of Annihilation, done by 
ti«t who bad succeeded in making tho 
lace uf thu wondcitul piece of sculp 
ture express only despair. Mrs. Hol
ton had been an Agnostic; Mr. Holton, 
after her death, thought of becoming a 

and ho had been drawn

Almost its greatest use is to

Abbey’s

ment.
ho was admitted to a home at Comiort, 

Bttilegarde (Aisne). There a good 
Sister of Meicy suggested that he 
might r< cover.

“ The following is a report of their 
naive conversation :
“‘Poor fellow, ’ said the Sister, 

‘you are still young to bo so blind. If 
have laith, and love the Blessed

prevent sickness.

Salt keeps you so well, tint 

there is no chance of Stomach,

near

What For

theUnitarian ; 
towards this by tho words of John Mil Liver aud Bowels going wrong. 

It is the ounce of prevent:.tion 

that is worth tons of cure.
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ton : you
Virgin enough, you may come to see 
well enough to get about. ’

“ 4 Sister, I am to.) unworthy.’
“ 4 The Blessed Virgin does not 

mind that. 1 must tell you of a man

ti
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tlh
11( Flour is composed of myriads of 

Vt tiny granules.
1 To make good bread these granules 

must be uniform in size.
In poorly milled flour some granules \Jj 

large, some small. ^
The small ones absorb yeast, “ rise ” (? 

and “ripen” before the large ones— 
the result is bread of coarse, poor 
texture.

The large granules are not developed 
into “sponge,” they bake into heavy f/y 
hard particles, spoil the texture of the 
bread and make it harder to digest

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
,v is perfectly milled—all the flour gra- 
,\\ nules are uniform in size—the sponge Z\. 

rises uniformly—the bread is even in k Î 
texture — perfect in flavor — good- Jlv 
looking, appetising bread — easily 
digested.

Ogilvies back it with their reputa
tion by branding it

Ogilvie*»
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aI

1\ :
FOR THE VEST 

POCKET 
OATHOIJO RKCOKO OFKIOK. 

Lonm)N. Ont.
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Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1906

u II
■m i :■

■if j\\
A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from "The Roman 
Missal,” and following the ecclesi
astical year and times and days ol 
devotion.

"

I
rS

Price 35c. post-paid.
Gatbolie Record Office

London, Canada 1
-

11Peterborough Business College
forget.

“ Dr. Ernst freely confirmed tne 
miraculous character of the fact. Dr. 
Muller said : ‘ As a Jew I cannot
recognize your Virgin. Only say 
Almighty God has wrought the cure, 
and I will agree with you 1’ So much 
indeed we may readily grant to 
worthy confrere. The primary cause 
is God, and He is pitiful, but the 
prayers of the stainless Virgin are 
heard on onr behalf.

" Time merely confirms the thorough
ness of the enre. And how about the 
rays of Finsen of Copenhagen Î X-rays? 
Radium ? Well, in ten, twenty or par-

A strong reliable school situated in one of 
the most progressive manufacturing cities 
of the Dominion. The attendance ia 
steadily increasing and the demand for its 
graduates often greater than the supply. 

Write for circular.

Wm. Pringle, Prin., Peterborough, Ontario
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